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DELETED VERSION ONt y 
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

CURRENT STATUS OF THE PROGRAM FOR THE PEACEFUL 
USES OF NUCLEAR EXPLOSIONS 

ReEort to the General Manager bf the 
!rector of Military Applicat on 

TF.E PROBLEM 

1. To review the current status of the Plowshare program and 

to consider certain revisions in the planned experiments which are 

being carried out in addition to the continuing research and 

development projects of the University of California La1·1rence 

Radiation Laboratory. 

SUi-'Z·l.ORY 

2. At Meeting 1414 on October 15, 1958, after consideration 

of AEC 811/27, the Commission approved a Plo;1share program 

consisting generally of the following: 

a. Project Gnom0 - An AEC sponsored experioent 
to stu(lj:- tne feasf'"o111ty of the following industrial 
applications: 

(1) Generation of useful power utilizing the 
heat released from a contained nuclear detonation; 
and 

( 2) Tne prod•Jction and recovery of isotopes 
by meuns of such a d~tonation. 

b. 011 Shale Experln:ent - An AEC-USB:t. experir:ent to 
study t'he feasibili~y 'QI';lsing nuclear explosions in 
the recovery of oil from oil shale. Conmission approval 
of this project directed that the experirr.ent be 
cor..ducted in cooperation with the petroleum industry. 
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c. Project Chariot - An experiment near Cape 
Thompson, Alaska to demonstrate the feasibility of 
using nuclear.explosives for excavation. The program 
containing this project which was initially approved 
by the Commission at Meeting 1381 on June 12, 1958, 
provided that the actual execution of the experiment 
is contingent upon receiving outside sponsorship for 
development of harbor facilities. 

d, Athabaska Tar Sands - Planning toward an experiment 
to determine the feasibility for use of nuclear explosions 
to aid in the recovery of oil from the tar sands of the 
Athabaska region of Alberta, Canada. The plan for the 
experiment has been developed by the Richfield Oil 
Company, which has offered to pay AEC for all the 
Commission's cost. However, DMA will provide 1nstrumentatiop 
to obtain data for the Plowshare program from this ' 
experiment in addition to the specific data which 
Richfield will need and for which Richfield will orovide 
funds. Specific details will have to be agreed upon 0, t.,,~rll'i 
with the Canadian Govern:nent if they request our n·ol)'.l;\;.1e:'\ Q\\\ca 
assis~ance, :_~ wstd•;>.n s ifS 

~RC\-\1' 

3. Outside sponsorship for the development of harbor 

facilities_ near Cape Thompson after the experiment has not been 

~orthcoming. However, a large-scale experiment such as that 

originally prcposeG for ?reject Chariot is a necessity before we 

can proceed with other ex~avation projects near populated areas. 

To develcp nuclear excavak:.on capab:t:i.ity, UC!:BL, on Jarnrnry 26, 

recor:rnendE-d to the San F!•c:.nci sco Operations Office a program 

consisting of certain studies dealing with excavation. ( UCRL.~ 1 s 

letter is attached as the Appendix.) 

4. The Dit>ec~0r of f>iilit-:--,I"J Application propo::oes that Di-l'\ 

be ai..:thorized to proceed ,.ii th f•.lrt!:"ler surveys of• and plans for, 

an experiment of the reduced scale now proposed by UCLRL for 

Proj~ct C~eriot bu~ with the provisos that: 

a. Prior to ~aking any nsjor exoenditures for site 
or d:vice preparation t:1-:? Co::;;--:.iss:1_0!l wiJ.l be inforr:ed 
of all ap;lic"tble facto::-s so :;:·,at ~r- c::::-. decide 
'l'lheth:r these prepc.ratic'.15 ::::-i::·.ild 80 fol''-· a rd. 

b. The Corr:.m.ission will consider at this tine 
whether public intGrest, or relat.1.on to other possible 
excavation project::, 1~a;_-rants goi!1g ahead with what
ever local spo~sorship can be guaranteed. 
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5. In addition, it is recommended that authority be granted 

to plan and prepare to fire during FY 1960 two 1.7 KT shots under

ground at depths of approximately 125 feet and 200 feet in the 

alluvial fill at the north end of Yucca Flats, NTS, close to the 

zero sites of Buster Jangle and Teapot Ess (Buster Jangle and 

Teapot Ess were 1.2 KT yields fired at depths of 17 feet and 67 

feet respectively). The purpose of firing the recommended two 

1.7 KT shots is to collect data which can be used to better 

predict the optimum depth for burial of nuclear explosives for 

excavation projects. Considerable additional infor~ation is 

required to establish the laws relating depth of burial to crater 

dimensions, containment of radioactivity and 

air blast. 

6. In addition, DMA is continuing with plans to detonate the 

Gnome device on NQvcmber 1, 1959 er as soon as possible thereafter. 

:JMA iritends to solicit bids imraeC.iately for the excava-:ion of the 

shaft and tunnel and to start this construction within a few 

weeks. 

7. On January 6 and 7, a meeting was held by the Bi.ireau of 

Mines at which the Bureau of Mines and the AEC and its contractor, 

the University of C3J.if0.:'~a L.c.wrenr:e Radiation Laboratory, 

presented data relative to a s';udy 0n th~ f'easi bili ty of using 

nuclear explosives in recovering oil from oil shale. A proposal 

"Vias made to repres~ntatiH'S of the petroleu:n industry whereby the 

cost of a $2.G rn11Eon project wouJ.d be shared by the AEC, the 

Bureau of f'.lines and the petro] 3'-~!l :·_:.c!us'_!y (~he AEC costs \·iould be 

about~including the coot of the device). Tne Eure au 

of Mines on February 18, 1959 dispatched a letter to the industrial 

concerns represented at the Dallas ~eeting requesting an of£1c1al 
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expression of interest. At this time we are awaiting a response 

from the industry to this proposal, In the meantime we are 

proceeding with surveys in conjunction with the Bureau of Mines 

relative to selection of a site for such an experiment. It is 

proposed that the AEC would proceed beyond this point only if the 

experiment is supported by the petroleum industry. 

8, Our understanding is that the Richfield Oil Company has 

met with the Canadian Government, but a formal proposal from the 

Canadian Government with regard to the Athabaska tar sands has not 

been received by AEC, DMA is providing unclassified technical 

advice to Richfield and the Canadian Government. T:~e limitations 

of the over-all Plowshare funding as now programmad will not 

provide funds for AEC instru.mentation in connection with t~~~d cl "-:'$Cl'i 

P::'oject. ..,.,::-.:,·· 11
···-. ol\'cl\ 

\.-' ~. \ ·'.'.'l'I s 
\',IS ~·~C'ri\\lt$ ,... 

9. The prcg;1'ar,1s above can be conducted within the fund8 

<::utho:'ized for the Plovrnhare program during tl:e Fiscal Years 1959 

2nd 1960, as indicated by cost breakdown below: 

Exoenditure Item __ ,_: ________ -
Laboratory R&D 

Gnome Project 

Oil Shale Project ~ 

Cape Tho~pson Project ~ 

Athabaska 

Optimization Shots 

Surveys 

FY 1959 ( r.tillions} 

2.0 

1.1 

.35 

.75 

0 

.55 

.25 
-S-:0 

FY 196') {millions} 

3.5 

1.5 

.65 

1.5 y 

0 ?/ 
.2 

Funds to be assigned to particular project as requi:ed to rweet 
schedules. 
See paragraph 8 above. LRL estimates that up to $.5 million in 
1nstrllI!:entat1on could be expended usefully. 
Expenditt:res as proposed would schedule firing in fall of 196o~ 
thus requiring expenditure of FY 1961 fund estioates to be 
about $.75 million, 
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STAFF JUDGMENTS 

10. The Divisions of International Affairs, Finance and the 

Office of the General Counsel concur in the recommendation of 

this paper. 

RECCMMENDATION 

11. The General fl:.:inager recommends that the Atomic Energy 

Commission: 

a. Approve proceeding with surveys or, and plans 
for, a--r'educed scale experiment for Project Chariot 
as discussed in paragraph 4. 

.; ·--'. 
-- ,a 

b, Appr·o"e planning and preparation to fi:i:-e t;·io 
lm~ yield-shots at NTS as described in parag~'aph 5. : -.... ~; :\ ~c; 

c. /1pprove solici ':at5_on of bids for shaft excavation 
and starting-other consGruction work for Project 
Gno~e as discussed in paragraph 6. 

d. l'.IJp:::'ove proceeding with s•Jrveys i::1!d preli!'tlnary 
in-1estl"ifa\;f0Ss for tha oil s:1ale cxperi:nent~ and 
proc~eding ;;:cth planning o.nd pre:;:.ut'aticn :t'or a 
sp-=cific experirJent if petrole;.i~ industry support 
is fo~thco:ning as discussed in paragra~h 7. 

e. Hote that Co1!lniosion ap;woval for actual firing 
of specifj_c ::shots ur1de:r the Plowshare program will be 
sought at a later date. 

f. Note it is not deened necessary to advise the 
JCAE o!'tnis action. 
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APPENDIX 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

E. O. Iawrence Radiation Iaboratory 
P.O. Box 8o8 
Livermore, California 

Mr. E. c. Shute, Manager 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 
San Francisco Operations Office 
518 - 17th Street 
Oakland, Cal1fornia 

January 26, 1959 

Reference: Letter, Teller to Fidler, dtd October 7, 1958 (EY-58-
142) 

Subject: Project Plov;share Proe;ram for Excavation 

Dear Mr. Shute: 

Tr,e pu1'pose of this letter is to present a program which we 
believe \·dll logically develop a nuclear excavation capability. 

Recently, several studies de~ling with the excavation program 
for Project Plowshcre have been completed. ~~closed, for your 
information, are thE::se studies deal..i.ng with the excavation at 
Kapingc.;:;ara~g1, Cape Tho~psor., Katalla, and Pan~ua. Included 
in them are ~he cost es~icates which are per~inent to the various 
projects. 

GENERAL REI1Ji.RKS: 

For.the past two years, intensive study has been devoted 
both by L~L and Sandia to the consideration of ~any possible 
excavation projects using nuclear eh-plosives. As a result of 
these investigations, some uncertainties 1n expected effects 
phenomenology have becone apparent. 

The first uncertainties are associated with the d1cens1ons 
of crater to be expected for large yield buried nuclear detonations. 
Experience for such explosions 1s limited to 1.2 KT shots in 
alluvial fill (Buster-Jangle and Teapot Ess) and 90 tor.s (Hardtack 
Phase II, Neptune) in tuff. An interesting result ,.;as noted for 
the Neptune shot with respect to the containment of radioe.ctivity; 
namely, while the excavation accor:iplished was greater c:r a factor 
of four on a scaled basis than for the more shallowly buried shots, 
only l - 2% of the radioactivity esca~ed. In the case of the 1.2 
KT shots, on the other hand, al!::ost all of the activity ·.:as 
thror.11 into the a tr:iosphere, but this car.ie do\m an1ost co:~p lete ly 
within tens o!' miles. The signi!'icance of the !ieptune r~sults 
is clear as applied to excavation, It may be possible t!·1.rnugh 
burial at appropriate depths to produce excavation wit~out penalty 
and at the sane tine to reduce the escape of radioactivity to t:ie 
surface to very low levels. Tne results for the three naned 
shots are su.'1"'arized as follo:..-s: 
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D/w 
l/3 

w D APPARENT CRATER DIMENSIONS 
YIEID DEPTH SCALED DEPTH DIAMETER DEPTH VOWME 

~ ___!!_ _!!.._ FT FT FT yns3 VOLUME~ 

Buster Jangle 1.2 17 16 258 53 52,000 43,000 
(u) 

Teapot ESS 1.2 67 63 294 90 110,000 92,000 

Hardtack II, 
175 (Avg) Neptune 0.09 96 220 40 33,000 370,000 

The Neptune result!!.-aI'e _e!!r~ing in another respect, for, 
although we do not hava·quantative~measurements, it was clear that 
the amount of' ene1·gy in thesouna-wave was drastically reduced 
below that for a surface burst because the explosion was not even 
heard by observers at a distance of 2.5 miles. 

The Neptune results are suggestive of what might be accom
plished. Holiever, before proceeding to a full scale excave.tion • 
project near populated areas, it is er,sential that thes~ indica
tions be co~firmed for larg9 scale explosions. An experimer-t 
using two to three 20 KT €'Xplosions plus two at abo".lt 200 KT 
would serve this purpose. iirom sc:ch a experiment we would learn 
the crater·i:ig characteris'.:.:ics of large buried explosions fired 
sL"llultaneous :;_y, tr:te effect".. veness of contair.r.:ent or localization 
of rad~_oacti'l:l..ty, and the c'IJ.ppression of blast effects by burial 
of the explosi~e at appropriate dep~hs. As a conseque~ce. the 
C'.lariot co:1Cept has teen revised to proyj_de :or. this experim.~,r~~ • 

. -,r,t a~ Et«~-
o: .·-cff •:t - • c1;:ca 

L' ·s\.~r,~n s 
]':XCA'\'A'TIO!·J ??C'.J;::_!c_:.1: ' ' ti,RCHi'JtS 

Each of several proposed steps. in i::;he logical develop_~ent 
of an excavation capa~ility, includi~g Chariot, is SUF~a~ized i~ 
the following: 

1) CH/I.RIOT: The project would be conclt:.cted at 
Ogotoriii<Creek near Capa 'L'hom~son, Alaska. Under this 
plan, three 20 KT :::hots would be fired at a depth or about 
300 feet a:.d two 200 KT shots would be fired at depths 
or 500 feet. This would produce a channel about 250 yardfl 
1dde by 6oc ;r2.rds long, •·Ti th a turni~g basin 550 yards x 
900 yards. T~ie devices i;ould ba pe.ckaged in watertight 
containers ca.pc:ble of S\~;:;tai~~-ng ~·fli"ostatic pressu:"'es 
of 1000 feet of ;·;ater so that they c-:mld be fired at ths 
botto::i of 36-inch cli2l"!eter wells full of water. It is 
proposed tr.at construction of the holes be carried out 
during the swr:.r.:ier of 1959 to prepare for riring in 1960. 
Since all the holes will be drilled on land, they could 
be pu::ped out, capped, and carried through the v;inter. 

In considering the possible sites for conducting the 
Chariot experir:;ent, early in 1S'.;i8 it was decided· to 
focus on a stretch of Alaskan coast extending fro~ the 
tlc:J.r:j ty of Nor.le to Point &rrow. This was an ar~a in 
which no harbors existed and also was one of low population 
density and major industrial invest:went, which made it a 
possible site for an early experinent since the operational 
probler:is of firing would be sir::pllfied. 

- 7 -
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Before selecting a specific site. however, it was 
decided to have an economic survey made with a long-range 
view to determine the potential, and also, to specity 
the required size of harbor to accomplish the mineral or 
other development. To this end, a study was made by the 
mining division'of the E. J. LJ:>ngyear Company who reconmended 
two general sites and the desired harbor dimensions. The 
two sites were in the vicinity of Cape Thompson north of the 
Bering Strait, and one east of Nome, on the Darby Peninsula. 
However, the northern site was preferred since it was near 
potentially valuable resources and for operational reasons, 
would be much simpler to execute. 

The u.s. Geological Survey was asked to study the 
Cape Thompson area, to make a field survey, and to recommend 
specific sites. A preliminary report, prepared by Pewe, 
Hopkins, and Iachenbrach., pinpointed three possible sites 
in a 20-mile stretch of that area. At a conference held at 
Ogotoruk Creek, July 17~19, 1958, among members of the U.S. 
Geologi·cal Survey team, the Atomic Energy Cornm.1.ssion, the 
University of California-Iawrence Radiation La~·.::iratory, 
Sandia Corporation, U.S. Corps of Engineers, and HoL~es 
ar,d 1-:arver, it was di;cided that the Ogotoruk Creek site 
was the most suitable site. 

?relirninary reports by the U .s. Geological Survey 
and Holmes and !!arver recie ved in November, 1953, have,-,~ cl ~n<rg)' 
led to Che following COnClUS~LCr.s: c::;:z:·~, ::• ,~•s c\;.ce 

' \-\.~.~· \c~• wt.s 
?<:is3d on ::.he survey stuciy by meml;,;::::-s of the GeoM,~~cal 

Survey* du:rl:::-g ';he sunmier of' J958, 1t t;J.s verif:Led that the 
Ogoto:r--.ik Creek z.rea is topog:'c.~:hically a!'ld ge.):!:Jgically 
well situated for the const:r--.lction of a ha.r'btJr. Studies of 
the su::r.:o.ri!1e topography revealed tr.at the offshore c0:i
tim1a tion of t~e Ogot".lruk Valley H0'1ld pr·ovide ar. exceJ.:'..ent 
nat.:rc.l de2p-v:ater ap;>roach char:nel. 

Silting of the harbor by Ogotoruk Creek would be 
1ns·J.ff'1cient to re:m1lt it1 a mc.tntanance prob:.8rn for a long 
period or time. Q,:e or the major COY'.::er:::s prior to the 
field exploration l':as that of lo:Jgshore transport of sand 
and gravel \·1hich would tend to build bars and spits across 
the harb::>r entrance. Vie? surernents inC.ico.ted that some 
tens of years w0uld be rt·q_u~ rc·d befo::e a rr.s.inter.ance problem 
would be preas~~ed. 

The material that needs to be ~xcavated consists of 
mudstone, siltstone, and sandstone \'inich are probably 
frozer. to a depth of 500 to Boo feet. In spite of the 
high frangibility of the rock, it Has considered doubtful 
that laq;e-scale slu.-:ping into the craters 1mulci. result. 

In carrying out major co:Jstruction, care \':ould need 
to be exercised to assure that structures were r:ot placed 
on ur.consolidated deoosi ts \·;hi ch would heave and settle 
due to thawing and freezing. Fcrtur.etei;,•, the ur:i:onsolidated 
deposits are only a few feet thick and are un::ierhin by 
bedrock. 

St:udies of the weather indicated that the i:arbor 
would be ice-free about four ~onths of the year. 

*Reference: "Geology 01' the Ogotoruk Creek Area_
1
_,N .... o_r_t_,_.:,-,.,.-e-s-,-t-,e_rn ___ _ 

Alaska" - R. KachadoorianJ R. H, C~~bell, C. L. Sair:sc..irr,r, and 
P. W. School, U .s. Geological Survey, Trace Elenents Ee~o.-anaum 
Report 976, dated October 1958. 
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On the original plan,, to develop a .full scale harbor 
(channel l!OO yarda wide by 1200 yards long., plus turning 
basin 1000 yards x 1700 yards), it was proposed to fire 
four 100 KT and two 1 Megaton devices to produce the 
harbor. e total yield would be 
460 KT instead of 2.4 MT 
as in the or.igina pr sa • ated cost of the 
revised plan is $2,773,000. 

Studies to assure the public health and safety need 
to be initiated immediately. These studies are directed 
toward getting natural radioactivity background information. 
To this end, field work needs to be undertaken to collect 
samples of plants, animals,, fish and water. At the same 
time, a group of expel•ts ~n .fish, gal'Jle, and water needs to bE; 
as3ernbled to form opinions on expected results of the 
explosions. This group would include individuals from the 
University of Alaska, Division of Biology and I·;~dicine, and 
appropriate specjalists from universities and governmental 
agencies. At Cape Thompson, an additional ne.~J may ar;>pee.r 
because it is considered possible that it is an archeo~.?,:::ical 
site, therefore, som~~ archeo:.c·gi_cal work shc•uld be undel'take~Cl'f 
this summer to assess this p~oblem. . ·tn1 ~ 1,\ ot t.~~ 

oe;i<-• . 11'~ omce 
2) KAT~LIA: The interest in Katalla is ce:Jtere<!?1v c~~S 1.1·si.~1na " , 

develo.r::'!e11t of the h3.~bor to simplify expJ.oitation o n 
tremendous coal reserves. The coal is presently being 
actively :,-: udiad by the Jape.nc:.ie. Stuci.;:'_ng Katalla ind.1.cates 
it :!.s technically fee.sible tc excavate a harbor \·r.1.th n«J.clec;.r 
explosives. 't'he estimated ccc3tructio;·. costs for the 
exca•ration are ~:2,500,000, e:.:lasive of the devices. It is 
recommended that a study be uade to deto!'lnine the availsbility 
and ownership of the site and to carry out site topographic> 
'.lydrologic, 2.ni geolot;;ic surveys. The efi'ects on t:1e 
.:"1ch0ries vill need to be evaluated and. !:lz.sed on availa'iJle 
information they •"u'.lld appea!' to be no problem. .!. prel:"~mi
nary paper stud;'r {attached.) of the area 'by Mr. Teel c. I•'.athews, 
E:;...-plorat:!on Se.:".rices, Ir::,, co:1cluded that th'.:)re was a SC'' . .md 
econorr.ic need for a harbo~ at z:atalla~ on the Gulf of Alo;..,ka_. 
which would aid in the developrGent of the coal deposits. 
The I'.ield studies should be initiated in the spring of 1959. 
T'le nearest in'1abited poi"1ts are the Co.>:dova airport wh:!.c!'l 
is 40 miles nc,.'th1·1est, an.i the city oi' Cordova ;·:l:ich is 50 
miles northwt;st_ so that .:oxc;::vation uning nuclaar eX!Jlosives 
is considered to be feasi~le. 

3) KAPINGAJl"iARANGI: Tnc barrier reef surrounding 
Kapinga.marangi atoll is essentially c1mtinuous so that 
shipping cannot en!'.er the lagoon. It was understood there 
was need and interest in developing a channel, so this site 
was given serious study. 'i:'o excavate a channel 220 feet 
wide by 760 feet long by 30 feet deep .-:ould pe~i t access of 
small ,·essels. It would recruire six 1 KT devices. t·:e 
believe this is technically "reasible without Jeo;;"o.rdy to the 
natives or their food s'-ipply. Tne total cost, exc!·1sive 
of de1rices, would be about *385,000. From a techr.ical 
standpoint, we would learn so~eth1ng about the effects of 
simult:e.neous firing in prod,..icing channels, but not nu.ch 
more; and would dexonstrate that channels could te produced 
in this fashion. 
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.4) PANAMA SEA-r.EVEL CANAL. The firm of Parsons, 
Brinckerfiorr, Hall and MacDOnald have recently submitted to 
the Panama Canal Company certain long-range 11llprovement 
plans for the Panama Canal. Two plans were lock plans and 
a third was for the conversion of the existing canal to a 
sea level canal. In July, the engineering firm learned or 
Plowshare and contacted LRL for additional information. As· 
a result of that discussion, a study group consisting of 
Mr. M. N. Quade of the engineering firm, and members of' 
Sandia and IRL, was established to evaluate the potentialitiee 
of' using nuclear explosives for a sea-level route. 

The route selected for study was the Sasard1-Nort1 
Route whtch is approximately 110 miles sout'!'least of the 
present canal. The total length of cut would be I:q miles 
and the maximum elevation that needed to be penetrated was 
1100 feet. Two independent approaches v1ere made: 

(1) The devices were so selected and emplaced th~t 
the total yield w1s a minimum, wh."'.c:1 means thr.t 
each e~:plosive was p~.a0ed at the depth to gi-,e 
ma'!':Ln·~'.!l c1:2.;~e:r ci;Ja!".::;ions, and 

(2) The devices -were s·~lected and placed so 
~ininize total cost and total fal~out. 
latter, the Neptune experience was t:.sed 
indication of exp~~ted effects, and the 
wer~ placed at sca~ad d<Jp'::.h: cf 100 rt. 
re&~ . .!.ts cf theee c c.'.idies arc :;u~arized 
fo1 ~:>,·ring table: 

TOTAL ?ISS'IO!i sz:::ncE CE.l\3GES Fa:! pgcF.!·S:l:r 
YIELD _YELD D<:V'ICE J.J~D :FIRI\G_ CC\ST 

Minimized '!'-:ital 
Yield 35 MT 

Hinicl.zed Cost 
and Fallout 135 MT 

.. , 
The service charges are based on AEC publls~ed nU!!Jbers 

(UCRL-5253). With respect to the service chare;es r::.enticnad 
above, it is reasonable to c.s;:;u.-ne that with d~';elcpments 
these costs wi:i.l be red'.lced substan:~ic::.lly. 

3ased on t~ese stucies, Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Hall 
and i,;acDonald are preparing an annex to their report to 
include the above results. The entire paper will be con
sidered by the Panama Canal Cowpany on January 27, 1959. 

The conclusions of the studies indicate clearly that 
nuclear explosives could play an inportant role in excavating 
a ne\·1 canal. The ex"Jlerimental progra.i:i outl1ne1 in this 
letter is designed to develop the data and tl:e ex;·er1ence 
that ,~·ould rnake the beginning of active excavation or the 
canal possible in two to three years, if desired. 

5} All of the studies described in the foregoing suffer 
fro~ lack of experimental data. 'The only perti~ent cratering 
data fr·on nuclear shots are the t~~o underground shots in 
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Nevada (1.2 KT) and the Neptune shot {90 tons). There is 
considerable uncertainty concerning the scaling law 
particularly with respect to depth of the crater to be 
expected. In addition, there is even more uncertainty 
With respect to the minimum depth of burial required to 
contain the radioactivity, and also, what to expect in 
the way of crater d.imensions for such firing conditions. 
There is also the 1niportant operational question of the 
reduction in energy in the sound wave in air as the depth 
is increased. To develop more of this basic information, 
it is recommended that two more underground nuclear shots 
be fired in wells in the alluvial 1'111 in Area. 10 during 
calendar 1959. These shots would be fired at scaled depths 
or about 100 feet and 150 feet. The measurements would be 
directed towards cratering, radioactivity contair.ment, 
ground notion, and micrcbarographic measurements. 

Sln'1MARY OF PHOGRAM 

The proposed program for development of an excavation 
ce..pab111ty, then, is as follows: 

l. T1·10 experimental shots at 1.7 KT at scP.led depths o~ 
about 100 feet and 150 feet in Area 10, 11'l'S, during cale!'1.:ar 
1959. 

2. Ce.pe 'Ihor;,pson. Dr!lling of holes for placement of 
experJ.r.ental harbor shots and core driJHng f'o:- geology 
dur:tn~ sw..,._'lJ::r o!' 1959. If this w-:irk is -:~:!lpleted e..s pL:.11<-,ed, 
''e would reco~L'<-'1d :'.:l.ring :'..n .S~ptember 1959; otherwise, <l.S 
early in 29:.0 ?2· ccnd.itions pe.nit. We recorr'-'3•~:-id that fr.is 
plan be carriea out as conc.it:J..;:,ns pe!'l'Jit. Wa reco:-.r:end 
that tr:is plan be ca~ried ot:t as proposed unless a program 
of this na~ure of' higher prio~ity is forthcoming. 

3. ?reLtm..t:-1:;.ry sv.idies on site at Kat2.11a iru.ti;,,ted in 
the sp rir;g of 1959. The :-c:. ta J :'..a ex ca va t:!.c·n con ld ~2.ke 
place as soon ai:: fou~ mo!"l·..,hs a.fter the Cape Thcr.cpson 
experi.r:ent. 

q. Continue studies with the Panai;:;a Canal ·company. 

5. '•:e r·ecom::1en::J.,. that le? !\i.rther action be teken with 
respect to Ka:;: !igan;arang1, If, ho\·:i:ver, ::'.. t is decid-=d 
to proceed, ,-;e l•e lieve i ~ could be accGmp:J.shed in six months. 
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/s/ Edward Teller 

Edward Teller 
Director 
L~L. Livermore 
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